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1.
INTRODUCTION.
The object of this thesis is a test of the regulation of
electric thermostats, used in connection with electric heaters.
It was not the intention to deal with any thermostats which operate
some other form of heater, such as are used in connection with
damper regulators or those operating and controling the heat of
steam heating systems.
It would be well to first define the term thermostat in
general, and then apply it to this discussion. A thermostat is
essentially an automatic apparatus, for regulating temperature by
the unequal expansion of two different materials. Primarily, it
is a device for keeping a constant temperature by controling the
heat supply. An electrical thermostat is one which merely closes
a circuit and through this circuit throws the heater into opera-
tion either directly or indirectly.
DESCRIPTION.
The thermostats tested were of two kinds, somewhat similar
in construction, but designed for different purposes. The adjust-
able thermostat is used as a regulator for constant temperature
ovens and incubators; while the automatic thermostat is designed
for alarm purposes. The former is used in connection with a relay;
while the latter, owing to its construction, cannot be so used
satisfactorily. The adjustable thermostat has three terminals and
two adjustable contacts, an upper and a lower. The automatic has
two terminals and one adjustable contact.

The adjustable thermostat, shown in Pig. 1, consists of
a double strip of two materials, namely rubber and nickel, the
rubber being tho upper of the two. The two strips are riveted to-
gether and one end securely fastened, while the other end is free
to bend upward or downward. The free end is set so that, in bend-
ing either way, it will touch one or the other of the adjustable
contacts. The amount of bending of this strip depends on the heat
it is subjected to and on the coefficient of expansion of the
materials. The rubber has an expansion coefficient of .000084?. per
degree centigrade and nickel .00001?5 per degree centigrade. Since
rubber has the higher coefficient it is evident that with an in-
crease of heat the strip will bend downward. Therefore, to connect
this thermostat correctly to the relay and heater it should be done
as shown in Fig. 3. This allows the heater to be cut in circuit
when the strip touches the upper contact and to be cut out when
the strip touches the lower contact.
For close regulation, the adjustable contacts should be
set as close to-gether as possible and yet not both contacts touch
the strip at the same time, that is, there must be a small space
between one contact and the strip. This adjustment allows the
strip to bend from one contact to the other with a very small change
of temperature.
The maximum range of temperature for which this thermostat
can be used theoretically, depends on the melting point of the
rubber. It is limited mechanically, however, by the length of the
adjustable contacts. The lower both contacts can be set, the
higher will be the temperature at which the thermostat will operate.
The lower limit would be found with the contacts up as high as they



could "be set, but usually the surrounding temperature will be above
this limit and the strip never would touch the upper contact.
The automatic thermostat, shown in Fig. 2, has but one
adjustable contact and can be set at various temperatures, depending
on the mechanical construction of the thermostat. The double strip
consists of wrought iron on the upper side and lead as the lower
metal. The coefficient of expansion of wrought iron per degree
centigrade is .0000118 and that of lead is .0000283. The lead
having the higher coefficient and being on the lower side, it is
seen that the strip must bend upward with increasing temperatures.
Therefore, it cannot be used as a regulating thermostat because
it would keep the heater in circuit as the temperature rose, and
it cannot be used with the relay unless it has a lower contact.
The box in which the thermostat and heater were tested
was made of pine, and had a volume of about three cubic feet. IT^ree
holes, about an inch apart, were bored in the top and fitted with
perforated rubber corks for thermometers. The thermostat was plac-
ed on a small shelf about three inches below these holes and the
thermometers run down to the thermostat. The heater was put about
six inches below the thermostat. It was not the aim to insulate
the box too well to prevent heat radiating as this is not a test
of the box, but of the thermostat. Hence, the box was provided
with several holes in order to vary the radiation if tfosired.
The heater used was a small cylindrical olay tube having
a resistance of about ninety ohms and taking a current of about
1.23 amperes on a 110 volt circuit. If a larger heater was nec-
essary, two tubes were connected in parallel; if a smaller heater
was needed, the current could be cut down through it by means of



6.
the rheostat.
The B. G. M. relay was used in connection with the adjust-
able thermostat. Its connections are shown in Pig. 3. The upper
contact of the thermostat is connected to "binding post Ho. 2 and
the lower to post Ho. 3; the power mains come directly to Ho. 4
and Ho. 6 while the heater is connected to Ho. 5 and Ho. 6.
If the thermostat touches the upper contact the heater is
in circuit and switch S closes. In closing switch S current flows
from Ho. 4 to binding post Ho. 2 through the thermostat and "back
to the relay at Ho. 1, then to Ho. 10 and through magnet Mg, at-
tracting its armature which allows switch S to close, then to
contact Cp along the armature of Mi to Ho. 7, then, through the
lamps and L?, and hack to Ho. 6.
If the thermostat is in the lower position, the current
flows from post Ho. 4 to Ho. 2, through the thermostat to post Ho.
then to Ho. 8 and through magnet Mi, attracting its armature and
breaking the heater circuit at S, then to contact Cg along armature
Ms to Ho. 9, then to Ho. V through the lamp and back to dividing
post Ho. 6.
How it is evident that either one magnet or the other is
in circuit whenever the strip touches either contact. The magnet
is only in circuit for a very short time as the contacts Gi and
C ? break the circuits of the magnets Mi and Ms almost immediately.
The lamps Ll and L? are simply used as balancing resis-
tances. The light L n is the pilot light and is in parallel with
the heater and merely shows whether the heater and relay operates
properly or not.

7.
MANIPULATION.
The apparatus for the adjustable thermostat was connected
up identically as shown in Fig. 3, except that a rheostat was put
in series with the heater.
The thermostat was tested at three different temperatures
throughout its range, namely, at a low, at an intermediate, and at
a high temperature. In finding the maximum range of tempero.ture
in which the thermostat may operate, it is necessary to screw the
upper contact as far down as it will go and set the lower contact
to this. This position gives the highest temperature which can he
obtained. To find the lower range, screw the upper contact upward
until the strip is just touching it and then set the lower contact
to this. The upper limit is found to be at approximately 40° C.
and the lower temperature will depend on the lowness of the roon
temperature. The maximum range found was about 20°G.
If it is desired to set the thermostat at any given tem-
perature, it will be found to be a long and tiresome problem since
it can only be done by trial and every time an adjustment is made,
the box cools off and time must be allowed for it to come back to
its normal working condition again. Therefore, no time was spent
trying to set at any exact temperature but the thermostat v/as set
to operate near the minimum, the maximum, and an intermediate
temperature and great care was taken to set the thermostat as close
as possible for regulation.
At the various temperatures it is evident that for the
same sized box the size of heater must be varied or the radiation
of the box changed if the thermostat is to operate the heater with
any regularity. The size of heater was made to fit the box by
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9.
means of the rheostat and ventilating holes. By adjusting the
heater to the "box it did away, to a great extent, with the rice in
temperattire after the heater was cut out of circuit and the fall in
temperature after the heater is cut in again.
The room temperature was also taken. The object of this
was only to make sure that there were no changes in the room tem-
perature of several degrees as this would effect the radiation of
heat to an appreciable extent.
The automatic thermostat whose connections are shown in
Fig. 4, is used for alarm purposes and no relay is connected to it.
The switch is operated by hand and opened when the thermostat closes
the alarm circuit. Then, the box was cooled down until the alarm
circuit opened and the above steps repeated a number of times. An
attempt was made to get the opening as well as the closing tem-
peratures of the thermostat, but there was such a large variation
in the opening temperature that this was given up. The test made
on this thermostat was to find how close it would operate for any
temperature for which it was set.
conclusions.
Prom the curves between temperature and time it will at
once be seen that after the apparatus is up to working temperature,
the thermostat regulates to within a half a degree, and in some
cases to within three tenths of a degree. It was found possible
to operate it to within one tenth of a degree, but when adjusted
this fine it does not operate with stability. The curves alsc
show that about thirty minutes are required for the apparatus to
get to normal working conditions. The temperature does not at
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11.
once come up to that for which the thermostat is set because some
heat is absorbed by the different psrts of the apparatus and those
nearer the heater become the hottest. Then, the thermostat absorbs
more heat and is not affected so easily as the thermometers end
hence, the temperature shown by the thermometers is higher than
that at which the thermostat is set. After a short run this ther-
mostat adjusts itself to these conditions and the peak disappears.
It is also noticeable th8t as the length of time of the test in-
creases the temperature at which the thermostat operates increases
slightly. This is due to imperfect operation of the thermostat,
and the probability is, that the distance between the adjustable
contacts has changed. This appears to be due to the difference in
expansion between cast iron and soft steel. However, in using
the B. G. M. relay, the contacts cannot get burned as the live
circuit is not broken at the thermostat, but at the relay.
The only conclusion to be drawn from the automatic ther-
mostat is that it will close an alarm circuit between four tenths
and two degrees. It is safe to say, that the probability of a
variation of as much as two degrees is slight. It was found that
the circuit for this thermostat might open at the same temperature
at which it closed or perhaps vary ten to fifteen degrees below
that temperature. This variation in temperature on opening the
circuit is due to the fact that a live circuit is broken and an
arc is formed which tends to slightly fuse the contacts since the
thermostat opens the circuit slowly.
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18.
Test or Adjustabl £ Thermostat No.1 at 2.7.8°C.
Of
Ther/Ttostat
77 '/n
Mtn u tes
Room Te/nb
Degrees
CenT/aratie
Tesvperatoys
(
88 7
B
s a/- T/rer/no. r/af degrees A verage
Temperafare
/ner/wos/tir
Heater 0/7 O -z A.23-T 2 3.0 23O 24^3
5 S\ -9 *723.7 23.6 23.2 1 ~z "72 f 23. $0
/ O Q22. y z~~ jt~25.5 <23 ^
/5 22.8 26. 7 ^* ^ 26 2&0 &
20 1 1 276 ^ 27 2 2 7-36
25 11 20-5 /i- AO
30 229 2-uo 2o.s 2v- 2 2q.3o
« off 35 22.0 /2 <?. 7^
A ATP 1 1 2 8-5 00 O 28-0 2V.2S
on si
O
r2 2 7.y /2 2 7. 2 7. 00
11 2 7-7 /r ^C"2 7.5 27. 3
11 ort AQ S") O A28-T 2u. / >-} Q
50 « 2u- O 2 0. 2 2o -c/ /si(P.2o
3-5 2oO 2'/ 27 7__u 0J7_^
55 2? y 27. 7 ^ 7 7J
11 Ott 58 2a - 3 2 a. t 2 7y £3 //I
60 •I *> it '1
H 0/7 & j 2y.o 27.6 2 7.5 27,63
65 22. 9 27 7 27? 2 7.5 2 7, 53
u Off 70 11 28.4 28./ 28.0 28. 16
rr <r-/Q ita ^ 2 v.o O *7 T2 77 O *t Q /I
ii on
* rm—1—1 ni
7£ 5 11
fit- 6, V ? 7 Q O *7 7 P 77 P *7 VAA- /. 76
off 83 •1 28A 28J 28.0 28./6
8S 22.9 28.3 28./ 28.0 28/3
» on 87 2 7.9 27.7 27.7 27.76
90 23.0 27.8 2 7.6 2 76 2 7.66

19.
Test or Adjustable Thermostat No. Jat 29.6°C.
Operation
Or
Thermostat
T/me
Mtnutes
Room. Temp-
in
Degrees
Cent; q rade
Temperature
E.EL.63
s af T/?er/not
uea//g tada
88 7
J
:tat //? Degrees
887 3
Average
Tpfrt r>/9 f-/i to ypi C ffiJUIZ t 6t / Is r C
at . .
Thermostat
Heater on 25.8 27.6 276 2 7.6 27-60
5 26 9 28. 7 28.6 28.73
/O 256 30.0 29.7 29.5 29.73
off 12. 30.5 30.2 30./ 30.26
/5 25.5 306 30.3 302 30-36
20 29.8 29.5 29.6 29. 63
» on 22.5 29.5 29.2 29A 29.36
25 • i .I //
off zs 300 29.6 29.7 29 76
30 30J 29. 7 29.7 29.83
on 3* 29-6 29.3 29.5 29.46
35 29.5 2 92 29.5 29.40
" Off 30 30.0 29.6 29.7 29. 76
40 *i 29,9 29 7 29. 7 29. 76
on 45 1 1 29.6 29.3 29 5 29.46
50 25.3 29.8 29.5 29.6 29.63
« off 5/. 5 30.0 29.6 29. 7 29. 76
55 30-/ 2 9.8 29.0 29.90
on 56.5 29.6 29.3 29.5 29.46
60 29.5 29.2 29.4 29.36
off 65 n 30.0 29. 6 296 29- 73
70 n 298 29.5 29. & 29 6 3
on 7/ ii 29.6 29. 5 29.5 29.46
75 n 29.7 29.5 29.6 29. 6O
» off 7£5 30.0 29.6 29.7 29. 76
BO 30./ 29.8 29.8 29.90
on 63 1
1
296 29.3 29.5 29.46
85 h 29.7 29.5 29.6 2960
.. off 8 7.5 1
1
3 0.0 29.7 29.7 2980
90
Ii
30/ 29.8 29.8 29.90
•

20.
Test or Adjustable Thermostat No. fat 36 C
Operation
Of
/ llCf //Iuo / •»
»
T/me Room. Temp/n
Degrees
Cenftirade
Temper*?ore.
<
j cr/ Thermo.
Zen /'/grade
O O /-7 7"
r/at/"Degrees
i— i—
,
i—
Average
Temperature
at
Tner/7703tar
Heater on A y 44. 4. 4-4.4 A / zt4.7: / 5
jZ~
ZD A- O.P- 4o. tz-O-4. 9 7 Pi PR /6£ZO • 'Is
/ /I 00.0 7 f 4 Zs Zs,y {J
/ -J O O /T/44- & -> / . / c?
nff" Oil 1 7 p c n 2 r> C 2 /. ? 7 <4 ^76/J
4-0 44.D Z'7 Z 36 RZs €s ' C7 ^?7 7/fZ> /< /Cs
" (SI1 O O P(£4,0 2D . J *4Q2 7- O jy.o Ot&&
off 2. 7
11
77" 7" -X (Z. /?/)
u?A
ii
zs; A. JO- 7 O t?. -s Zj
t. AM 7/D f ii 7 <ra00.0 D J' r Z? ZJ, *J
off D -ZD •i j 0. u ZsO. f 77/5"z? J,
7-r o& . 7-<~«Jp 7/3 /7D O • ' ZD
n on 3 6>.D O D 44-4. T ,5 J. / 00 z?>TA2 3. O D . O &
n OTT a
40 44. D O 6, 5 o / //Z
« on T p. 44,6 3O.0 J J. / ^ *r jt
offii (si T 44- D D J?(0 ./ 7>S*S? C. 6/ 3S~ 7 z?
n •/ 7/7 /!) *
Oft yts.ZD 4 zrs- AT 7vr^/
4ft % M "76 /J ZZ> (P , / zz>
'1 Lit / 11 0-0,0 J o. r is yJ.O&
" £7/ ' 44 .0 06.2. DO.0 "X/? / z?DO- /
a 5e>. 5 O 0.3 tZsV./ Z>
a OH f/? 11 1A /3p,
'
z?/r /)/i
^3 cP , Cs (s
nffa O/r 7" -7 a O 36 O Zs O, / O
on y si60 A.44 .*r 5 o.u =r /<~ -70
off C
A
1 a 50.0 DOT ~zry ~^ DO .DO
s j—
Ii 36.5 SO, T D0. AADO, TV
OQ CO If DO,*! zrc DO,/0
off%// 1 6ficos P 2 7/5D V,7 7/3 P ZZ>Zs. J is
70 */ 36.* D-6J3
on 74 22.7 353 36.73
off 74 2.2.6 36.3 36,36
75 /1 Z6.8 36.5 36,5 36,60

21.
Test or Adjustable Thermostat No. 1 at 56°
C
of
Ther/nostaf
T/me Rook? Temp.
Decrees
Ce/7 f/<7/vc/tf
(
8Q7B
' Ct / T/7g/~/770Stt
'.entiq rac/e
68 7
J
• ~f 1 f~T T) /% SI Of If/ Utrgrcc^
E.E.L. 63
fx VO ' y c
Tempes-afore
tieater 0/7 77.S 2.2,6 36.3 £6.2 5 5.8 36./0
80 22.7 36.5 56.3 360 36.2^
SI 36.+ 36.4 36.5 36.36
n on es •1 36.3 364 36.0 36.2 3
off 6,8 »i 36.5 36.5 36.4 36.46
90 36,8 36.7 36.6 36. 70

2£.
Test of Adjustable Thermostat No.2 at26-9°C.
Operat/0/7
Of
7~/r^r/n<oSlat
T///7e
/W//?(//'es
Roo/v. Temp
« "IDegrees
,Centi oracle
Temperature.
c
j a/ Tne/mos
\e/?t/grac/e
88 7 J~
tat in Degrees
B8 7B
Average
Temperatore
TJrfiJ'/Ttfl ttll// "C ' fff Is -J ' r
/> 2/7 23.6' 23 4- P ? 5 P 5 ^ f)
2/9 24 7 24 5 24 55
/O 9 /8^ At? 258 2.5.6 5 2 5. 63
/ 5 2 /6 27 / 7 26 73
20 2 78 2 7 4- 27. 53
tff 22 5 If 2 8.2 2 7 7 2 75" 27.80
2 Z
'1
27 7 27 4- 2 7.4 27 50
" 0/7 D 7 f\
'r
P 7 4- 27 / 26 Q 27/3A—- f. 1 ^
^0O is ii 27 1 26 8 2 67 26,86
off 32 a 274- 27 / 269 2 7./
3
35 ti 9 7 ? 2 7 /) 26 ftf~ &• c? 27 3
" a/7 3A
-s CP 27 / 26Q 26.7 2686
40 PI 7 272 26. 7f~ IS > / 2693
" off 41
tz. / S> 270 26.8 2 703
" 0/7 43S 2/8 fZ- /. / 26 ft 26.7 26 86>-— Cs • 1J Ls
i % to / 266CSt 26 76(—Is 1 ' Cs
off 48
ri 27 3 >27 /? 26.8 2 7 03
O Is /f
" 0/7 5P K 1
1
2 7/ 26.6 26 8 Er~ Is O
A<-J *J 2/7 e~ f, ir 26 7 26 6 26 76
off 58 n 2 73 26.8 2 7.03
60
ii
tt
" 0/7 6/
•i 27 / 26.8 26- 7 26 86
off 65 27 2 26 9 266 26.96
0/7 70 21.8 2 7./ 26.8 26. 7 26.86
75 2 7/ A- V .O 266 26. 83
off 765 22 27.4 2 7/ 26 9 2 7/3
80 2/. 9 2 7.£ 26.9 26.8 26.96
on 8/
*i 2 7/ 26.8 26.7 26.86
85 27-3 2 7.0 26 8 2 7.03
off 86.5 27.4 27./ 26.9 2 7J3
90 27.3 270 263 2 70 3

23.
Te st or Adjustable: Thermostat No. 2 at 'SZ.S'C.
Opera?/on
or
Mfnutes
Room Te/r/fi,
if? Deg rees
Ce/?f/$ro<fe
Te/rtpez-afi/ri
E.EL. 63
rs ar- Thermo,
£ '/ / / y r IA H c
8 87S
rtff /'v Degress
68 7B
Average
resrrperafvre
Or
T/jer/nosfat
Heater on 25 2.4.6 24-3 244 24.43
5 26.8 26.3 26.4 26.50
to 25./ 30.4 30./ 29.7 30. 06
/5 25.3 32. 7 32.3 3/.S 32.26
2-0 34 5 342 33.6 34-/0
off 225 35.2 34. 7 34.2 3 4- 70
25 35.0 34.5 34-0 34.43
on 30 2 5.4- 32. 7 32.4 32.3 32.43
off 34 33./ 32.6 32.4 32.70
35 u 33.2 32. 7 32.5 32.80
on 38 235 32.7 32.4 32.3 32*3
40 'i 32.3 32.3 32.2 32. 33
off 41.5 it 33/ 32.6 32.4 32.70
45
>•
32.9 32.6 32.4 32.6j
on 46 it 32. 7 32.4 32.3 32.46
off 49 i t 33.0 32.6 32.4 32.66
50 >< 33./ 32.7 32. 5 32. 70
on 55 /• 32.7 324 32.4~ 32.56/
off 57 ii 33/ 32.£ 32-4 3270
#0 33J 326 32. 4 32.66
on 6f ,, 32.7 32.4 32.3 323-6
off 6? 25.4 330 32.6 324 32.36
65 ,, it it •I
OfT 67 i, 32. 7 32.4 32.3 32.43
off 70
.
33./ 32-7 32.5 32. 76
on 75 2 5.5- 32.7 32.4 32.3 32.46
off 79
>i
33./ 327 32.5 32. 76
80 u 333 33.0 32.6 32.96
» Oil 85
•'
32. 7 32.5 32.
J
32.£
6
off 87 «/ 37./ 32.6 32. 4 32.70
90
II 33.2 32. 7 32. 5 32.80

Test of Adjustable Thermostat No. Z at 59° C.
Operation
of
Themostot
T/'me
AJ/'nc/ tes
rempes-atore s
E.E.I 63
at Ther/nos
f& * fio r-ade
087 J"
tat/nDegrees
8873
fToo/n Ten7p
ffr
Pcpree*
Ce/rf>9''a<fe
A verage
Temp s /-a tore
at
J~/7 e Amas/at
t/ea/et or? 2 3. 6 2 3 4 2 3.6 23.6 2 3. 53
5 3/2 30J 29. 7 2 3-7 30.33
//> 38.6 35.8 562 3 7. 20
/5 42.2 40.9 39.7 23.8 40.93
off /8 43.8 425 4IS 42.65
20 43.2 4/8 39. 3 ' * 41A3
en 235 39. 3 588 24./ 39. 36
25 30.6 390 58. 4 39. 00
it off 2-6 39,9 39.2 38. 6 39.23
on 28 39.4 30. 7 38.3 38.80
30 H i\ ii
ti
off 30.5 3&6 3 9.0 3'8.
4
24.2 39.00
O/T 33 39.5 56.7 38.3 1
1
33.36
n
Voff 396 39./ 384 39. 03
3S 39.7 39.2 38.5 n 39.73
0/7 ?7 59 4 38.
5
38.2 n 38. 73
off 39 59.6 39/ 38. 4 •I 39.0)3
40 59.7 39.3 38.5 it 39. /6
II
0/7 4/ 594 58. 7 38-
2
1 t 38 - 76
H -
^f 43 39.5 39/ 38.4 241 39./>3
45 39.5 39.0 38.3 II 38.93
„ 0/7 45.5 39.3 38.5 38.2 240 58. 70
°ff 47.5 39.5 39./ 38.4 it 39. 00
—
-
1
50 59.6 39./ 38.4 ii 39.03
II on 50.5 59.4 38.6 38. 38.73
II
off S
5
395 38-9 38.4 24./ 38.93
II Of7 55. 5 595 38.6 38.2 it 38. 70
off 57 39.5 39.0 384 242 33.96
,i on 60 39.4 38.6 38.2 n 38.73
off 62 395 39./ 38.4 a 39.03
•i Oh 05 3P. 4 38.0 38.2 24.1 3Q.73
ii
off 66 395 59/ 38,4 ii 39. 05
ii
on 69 39 3 38-6 382. '/ 38- 70
70 39.4 38.6 38.3 v 38-75

Test or Adjustable Thermostat No.2 at 59°C
OperaT/ °t
of
Tim e. Tempera tv*
££.L 63
s ar Thermo-.
f~ >9>» "f 1 S\ St SW tyc &n/ /y r& ts
88 7J
• tar //j Degress
ee 7 8
R«otn Tern />
c en?"'9 r-ac/e
Aves-ag*
Ternpera ft>re
T/rermasfar
He afez aff 7/ 39.5 39.0 38.4 24. 1 58.96
h on 75 39,4 38.6 38.
2
38.73
off 76 39.6 39./ 384 Z4.0 39. 03
..
prr 80 39.? 58.£ 38.2 if 38. 73
off 67 395 3?,/ 38.4 h 58.93
On 84 39.3 38.0 38.2 ii 38.70
es h i) h h
off 85.5 39.4 38.9 38.4 h 38.90
*» 88.5 3-9.2 38.5 38.2 It 38.63
90 39.3 38.6 38.3 '/ 38. 73

Test or the Automatic Thermostat at 4I°C.
Operation
of
Thermostat M/nutes
/ c 1 1
1
//c t U 1 Uf
Deg
E.E.L.65
CJ w / / nsf IT)
rees Centigt
887 J
s fa 1 in
ade
8 87 8
A verage
Temperature
at
Thermostat
2 4-3 24.4 24. 3 7
Alarm 8 42.
2
413 40o
/0 4 3- 5 42.8 42. 1 42. 80
15 379 37-2 30 4 37. 17
2.0 30- 29.8 29.5 29. 77
A /arm 30 42.2 413 40. 3 4/- 2 7
35 39.9 39 8 39.0 39.57
40 30.7 30.3 3 0.0 30-33
4S 39.8 38.7 38.2 38.90
Alarm 48 42.2 41- 3 40. 5 41. 33
5 42.8 418 40.9 4/. 9 3
55 30. 3 29. 8 29.5 29. 8 7
60 400 40 38.4 39.47
Alarm 62 42. 7 4/.7 40- 7 4/- 70

Test of the Automatic Thermostat at 54*C.
Operation Time
Thermostat M/'nutes
Ternoera fi/re
Deg/
'£ Cf/ Thfi>r
'&es Cen fig,
ffi n c t~rt t in
do, *t a
A veraa e
Temperatote
Thermostat
do- / O C 7 2 t> - / 9 *Z 7/>
5 IT r-r3D- 7 T C f OOP X <C Q /)O D O V
10 4-R 2 n™ u A U
Alarm /5 DT- 2 O T
2
A 1
20 39, 8 392. 392. 39 TP
25 a. a ~k TO .O AO, x f U —s Cs
A/arm 30 5 5-7 ET C A.55. r* rr r~ oO 5.2 C C A 1D O .-TJ
3 5 rr- 2 A ^ A 3T 1T 5. / A ~Z ^7T O 5
4-0 D *: .1 (s • D / O '
Alarm +5 54:6 54 3 54-4- 54.4-3
50 4Z.2 41-2 40. 7 41.37
56 48-7 48. 3 48.3 48.43
A/arm #3 53J 5 4.8 54. 7 54.87
40-3 40.8 4/. 2 4-//. 77
70 50. 7 50-6 50.3 50.53
A/arm 7* 54.5 54.0 54-./ 54.20
80 4/- 7 4/.
8
42.2 4/. 9
85 52. 8 526 52. 6 52. 67
A Jarm 87 552 552. 552 552
4- m
* 4 4
•f + 4
4 ft 4
4 f
Iff
4
ijjf if
4 4
- t;
4
4
+ 4
p
4t 4
»» #
MM
i i
-f
-
4 * * 4 + 4 4. 4
j^|^ : .^^/:.^f 4 .• 4 * 4 4
f + t 4 * 4 4
+ 4**44- 4
I * I
'
I
-4
I I -ft + I III
I
> * J~ ll II-4
4 4 f* - 4 4 Mm - --4*
' + f 4 4 # 4 ||
I | § * - * 4 4 f n IK ^
I p II 4- . * I T 4 4 **444*rf*44 *
i P 1 1 1 I s 1 IWS^k
+ 4 ^ 4 + 4- * Md j md
f*k i 4 * 4 f * sjf.-:.'
* + * 4 4 4
,
c i * 4
f § Nr f
4 + # * 4
4 4
4 |i 1 |i |
# 1 M - + *
r #• 4
f *• *- *4 4 * ^ + it- Hh- ^ 4
^
I # I 1 "> ^ . f ^ f- #
1 jl If p | # * ^ t "f- fSd
' * «i 1 1 1 ^ WKM^P- P
4 4- |fe -4 I I * # ^
-f. 4 +-
t 4 4 + 4 f 4 4 4 ^-
f +• 4 4 4 4 * f ^ 4
f 4 * > 4 +* ^ 4- i* 4> 4
+ 4 y|-4 *f 4 m 4 4 4 .-4- -4
T 4
4 <*•
4
4
4
4 4
f f 4 4 4
4 4 4 4 4 +
-i. 4- 4^ 4 4 4 4
4 4 4 4- 4 4 4
.4 4 ^ -f f
4 4
H 4 4 4
**- 4 4 4 4 4 ;4 4
+ * + 4 ^ 4 ^ 1 I
4 4 m 'f^M^Ml^
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ' 4
4 4 4 hk- 4 ' * 4 4
4 J*-4'f v*' fi!, * 4
4 4 |
4 4
f 4
.
' 4
4^
4 If
4* "


